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Personal experiences from Leeds Central

not sure if my experiences show that it needs more funding. I thin it does need more funding, and I also see
various other problems, eg big pharma, and the grossly unsatisfactory transfer of public health to local
authorities (I used to work in PH in Wakefield) but I am not surethat anything from my own experience proves
the lack of funding.

I have been in A&E after a fall. The staff were extremely busy, but they always treated patients with respect. I
believe more Doctors, and nurses, are required. Along with other clinical staff.

appointments are regularly cancelled at short notice and take months to be reinstated

Yes it was a good experiace but its clear that it needs more funding and managers that are not trying there
best to run it into the ground. I know lots of staff and all are well over worked and thats really bad in such an
environment. Talkung to mp's has been tried so what next. Take the government and local authorities to the
high court as rhe are responsible for the deaths but lack of investment. The old type of large wards worked
better and with less staff. The could see a large number of paitants all at once and the 36 plus wards where in
fact cleaner ,less germs and easy to clean.

Yes, the GP practice can only offer appointments two or sometimes even three weeks ahead. This is far too
long and it clearly demonstrates that more doctors are needed.

yes the staff and the treatment i got was fine but more funding is needed to ensure a healthy nhs

Yes - all the buildings and hospital infrastructure looks dilapidated and worn. Sends a strong visual message

Expensive prescriptions.

Although I was lucky in my care I know of many other people in other parts of the country who are not so
lucky.

I was in the A&E with chest pains. When I was finally moved to the decisions unit, it took 12 hours of sitting in
a chair with no food water or care because there weren't enough beds or trolleys.

Biopsy results now taking 4 weeks to return whereas a few years ago it took 1 to 2 weeks.

Cancelled operation for my daughter

Lack of GP appointments, poor experience of no-one making a decision in respect of an elderly relative in
hospital

Yes - previous to my last experience I accompanied a friend who went in with chest pains but was kept
waiting 6 hours before seeing a doctor.

not particularly

Iv'e waited several months for an appointment

Everytime I go to the Eye Clinic in St James's Infirmary, Leeds, there is always a wait of 2-4 hours. I have
been over ten times this year, and this is always for scheduled appointments, not walk in appointments, with
often a doctor pulled in from elsewhere to help get through the patients. Everyone waits for several hours but
is always seen. I do recognise that there are areas in much more need than this, and this department does
prioritise order of patients/urgency.

Nhs needs more funding for support for people with mental illness

Only one eye doctor available
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bad not enough staff

Waiting a long time for an appointment when in pain or stress due to illness. And my problem not being sorted
in 4 years!!

No appointments available at my GP and there are 5 doctors

Staff run off their feet. Waiting in A and E for 5hrs to be seen.

Unable to get an appointment with my GP for 2 months then appointment cancelled due to staff sickness.

I had to wait 16 months for an appointment.

Yes as above, bad clearly not enough MSK Doctors.

Shortage of staff

My personal experiences working in the NHS and our service having to save money which resulted in to
redundancies and a very stressful process of elimination Of staff.

My family member got sent to another hospital for her baby due to less beds

We work very hard across Trusts to provide high standards of care, however the number of procedures we
could undertake ground to a halt due to no beds available for recovery.

NHS crisis in LS1

12%

of patients in your area wait more than four hours to be seen in A&E. The official government target is a
maximum of 5%.

£1.1bn

is the funding gap for the NHS in your area.

These are figures for the NHS in West Yorkshire. Click here to find out more about the data.

Each  represents signatures in LS1 on the more cash for the NHS petition

To protect anonymity, we randomly assign locations in the constituency for each signature. No real locations are
shown.

Sign the petition Share on facebook
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